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Privates Club Set AAF Separation Centers
For Opening Soon
A Privates Club, new to Dow Field,
will soon he established on the site
of the present Squadron E Service
Club. Similar to the NCO Club, the
Privates and Pfc's Club will be for the
bendit and use of the sixth and seventh graders and their wives. All of
the facilities of an NCO club, including beer, juke box and snack bar,
will he available to members.
Dues and Guests Tentative
Though it is not expected that
1
privates will he required to pay dues
at the new club, definite arrangements will he made on club policy
in the near future when a hoard of
directors is elected. The probkm of
guests other than wives and girl
friends will be "hashed over" at THE AAF SAYS that there are 45 AAF Separation Stations either already in
meetings to be announced soon.
operation or scheduled to open within a very short period. It is planned
Bartenders Needed
to discharge through these stations at least 75,000 men a month. This
~fen desiring to work as bartenddoes not include an equhl number being discharged as they return from
ers al the new club will he paid wages
overscas through the normal Army Service Forces channels. As of 31
(·qual to those at the NCO Club and
August 1945, there were two and one-quarter million men in the AAF.
Officers Clnb. :\ten interested in this
The size of the post-war AAF, interim AAF or peace-time AAF is still
typl" of work in the evening are rea matter of conjecture. AAF men in the ETO are being discharged in
this country on a point-score basis only and not according to specific
quested to contact Capt. Ch«l'lcs
·
· · 1: Transmitter
·
llon·ath, Squadron A Commanding
num b ers. Four c1ass1"fi catrnns
are slI·11 consi"d ere d cnhca
Officer, in charge of club ·affairs.
'
attendant, Fixed Station; Electro-encephalographic specialists; Orthopedic mechanics and acoustic technicians. However, none of these men,
despite need for them, may be retained in the service beyond a period
of 60 days, if they have the necessary points for discharge.

Last Bond Drive
tro Begin at Dow Six

The Victory Bond Dri,·e, last war
loan campaign of th<' war, is under
wav at Dow Field. The first llll'Cting
of the Victory Loan Council took
place on tlw 19th, under the lea<l<•rship of 1st Lieut. In·ing Blau, \Var
Bond Ofnc<·r. Other nwmhers of tlw
Council arc: Lt. Cc\1. George F. Bryon,
Capt. John Pesch, 1st Lt. A. G.
Thompson, Capt. Charles llorvath,
Capt. Fillmon• Frye, Eel Cronin,
Charles Johnson, H. S. Pinkham, Clarenee Hyer, ,rnd John ~fullaney.
Alllong the ideas suggested and
discussed at the first Bond Council
meeting were a Victory Bond Dane<',
Bond Tiallks, a Fcutball Game to
promote Bond sales, a possible Boxing :'\!atch, and a number of other
plans.
The ~1ilitary end of this Victory
Loan clrh·c will be under Captain
Charles Horvath, who is setting up a
Minuteman Organization for the new
Squadron sch1p here at the base. The
civilian end of the drive will be super,·isecl by Ed Cronin, \vho already has
:i first rate Minuteman organization
functioning.
The Victory Loan Drive scheduled
for .NovembPr and December should
rightfully be tcnncd the "TIIA, K5Gl\'I. G LOAN DRIVE". , ·ot because Thanksgi,·ing day comps dming
the p('riocl drive, but to give the Drive
a n·al in)Jlt tus hy clcvi•loping an
awan·ness and appreeiation of just
what it means and represents.

J0,000 Americans
To Get Canadian Bonus
OTT\\\',\, C.111ada ( C. 'S )-Xcar. '2,000,000 is a wailing ahout
I 0,000 r\1nl'ric-;m who s1•n l'cl in Ca11-

lv

,1d·1's arin< d force dm ng \\'orld
\Var Tl 'I he \'l tu ms Aff..iir~ Dt p 11i111Pnt an111l11nLul ti, it tl11 m 'n
,lJL' <nt tied to a gr .. ttnty of ~7 ..'50 for
c. th '30 d 1\s of ·nin, plus .2.3 for
e\ e.f) d,1y 'sen ed m ers s, plus 7
d ys p.1y for every 6 mouths l\ er e;h.

Dow Fielders Reenlist·
'
White and Kamler Head List

Navy Show, Open House
This Afternoon at Dow
--------------- •

'No Pickup' Rule
Explained to Gls
Soldiers were being urged, last
week, not to feel angry because they
are not picked up by civilian drivers,
now the only group working in the
Dow Field Motor Pool. The dri,·ers,
due to lack of understanding, receive
a good deal of unfavorable word of
mouth publicity by their failure to
stop for men downtown wishing to
return to Dow Field.
In explaining the reasons for the
no pickup rule, the drivers' representative declared:
"The drivers have specific orders
not to pick up soldiers or civilians on
the way to the base. The only persons
allowed
in the
than
cl .
I vehicle
f other
d
. the
h
nver :re t wse re erre to m t e
I tn?, tic ·ct.
.
.
Secondly, a. dnver operatmg a
gove~n'.nent. vehicle may be sued. for
any miury mcurred by unauthonzed
passengers. It may seem unusual for
a man who receives a ride to sue the
driver, but this has happened too
many times to be far fetched. No
go,·crnment vehicle is insured.
"Thirdly, men on the mail run cannot pick up passengers under any condition, due to the nature of their

Six Dow Field Gls, in the van of the group expected to sign up cargo."
In a concluding statement, the repsoon, have volunteered to remain in the Regular Army, and signed
resentative said:
for another hitch with Uncle Sam. Two of the men, T /Sgt.
"The drh·ers hope that a little
Charles F. White and S/Sgt. Leo F. Kamler were the first to join fa\·orable publicity will bring a bet-

with 17 and 15 years, respectively,
alr"ady Sl'f\·cd. ~l/Sgl. William F.
Brockman, S/Sgt. Hobert R. Whisler,
and Pfe. CharlC's E. Johnson, having
ni1w years, three years and three
}'l'ars, in that order, signed up after
the old-timers. Sgt. Ilonald J. Brady,
the only man to sign for less than
th rce years, has two years and ele\'en
months service. Ile elected to remain another 18 months.
Each of the men reenlisting received his present rank as a perma(Continued on Back Page)
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ter understanding of their position to
Dow Field soldiers. !\ o driver likes
to knxc men in to\\11 while he's
wheeling an empty car or truek, but
Subscribers to Yank, the Army he doesn't want to lose his job either,
weekly, will be reimbursed by mail and must choose between the two."
for that part of their subscriptions
which may be undelivered when the
The Bangor Daily News reports:
publication suspends with the issue of
Deccmbh 28, the War Department
"The wife of another shoe worker
has announced.
says, ':\fost everything in the paper
Discontinuance of the magazine interests me except the ads. They are
after three years of publication was boring.. "
announced recently.
\Veil, why not cut them out, then?

YANK Subscribers
To Receive Refund

TAKE IT ALL BACK

The front page picture on the 15th Air Force Grass Cutting Squadron stirred up a lot
of controversy last week. With a cutline starting out: "Two years overseas service in North
Africa and Italy and 85 points are necessary before a man becomes eligible to mow the
lawn at Dow Field," the story was immediately picked up by a lot of people as untrue. The
Editor immedialely began doing a little research, and found out that only one of the five
men i11 the picture had 85 points, Pfc. Harold Van Daveer, who topped the list with 88.
Since everyone else with his point total was long ago offered a furlough, his only reason
for still being here was that he preferred sweating it out at Dow, rather than accepting the
furlough and going home.
Of the other four men in the picture, three are in the sixty point group, including Jack
Ross with 67, Bill McGaughey with 67, and Pfc. Arvayo with 61. Clarence Dyer has a total
of 77 points.
The picture indirectly conveyed the impression that Dow Field's personnel section has
not done a good job on Separations. Actually, a check with Major Lewis \V. Graham, Director of Personnel and Administrative Services, reveals that the personnel sections have been
. working night and clay, and doing one whale of a good job. Since V-J Day, 450 enlisted
men and 45 officers have been sent out for separation, and 90 enlisted men are now on
furlough, pending orders to report direct to separation centers. All of these men are expected to he separated by the encl of the month.
Handling separations here has been complicated by the fact that Dow Field had an
unusually high percentage of high-point men, due to the presence of the 45lst Bomb Group
and the 52.'5th Service Group. Fmther complications have come through the assignment
to Dow of Maine men for furlough, and later for assigmnent to separation centers. The
large numher of men recently returning from the Azores hasn't simplified matters any.
The Editor takes this opportunity of correcting a misunderstanding aroused by the
grass-cutting picture. Personnel has done an excellent job on separations.

A i'Javy fighter squadron, whose
,·eteran pilots fought the Japs from
Guadalcanal to Tokyo, will feature
this afternoon's Dow Field open
house to the public. A free air show
will highlight the day's events, with
a formal address by the Go\ernor of
~1aine, Horace Hildreth. The Navy's
representative. Lt. Commander Mac.:\air, City ~fanager Horace Estey and
Lt. Col. Tindall will also speak.
Gates Open at N~on
The public will be able to walk
onto the field at noon without passes
or tickets. }.fost of the installations
open to the public on other open
house days will be available to sightseers, and a refreshment stand,
through the courtesy of the Post Exchange and the Post Engineers, will
be set up in a convenient spot.
Speakers at 1:30
At 1:30 sharp, formal addresses
by Lieut. Col. Tindall and City Manager Horace Estey will welcome the
Xavy and the guests. Lieut. Commander :\fac~air and Governor Horace Hildreth will also speak. GovC'rnor Hildreth is a hall-brother of
:'\fajor Bob Simons, former Director
of Operations at Dow Field, now a
ci,·ilian, so he has long ~een interested in Dow Field.
Also on the speakers' platform will
be George Varney, President of the
~faine Senate; Harold I. Goss, Secretary of State; George \Vcntworth.
Chairman of the Governor's Council;
members of the Bangor City Council and their wi,·cs, and members of
Colonel Tindall's staff and their wives.
Air Show at Two
The air show, including demonstrations of formation flying, carrier landings and takeoffs, aerial dog fights,
ground strafing and combat acrobaties, will begin at two o' dock.
The planes, 24 sleek Corsairs, are
capable of flying eight miles a minute.
Planes Arrived Monday
Monday, 11 Grumman A,·engers,
flying in close formation, roared over
the field and gradually peeled off for
landings. A little later in the day,
24
eight-mile-a-minute
Corsairs,
billed as one of the fastest fighters
in the world, rolled over the field
again and again in a closely packed
mass. Flying in tight formation, and
making precision turns, the naval
pilots demonstrated the fine coordination and perfect flying required for
( Continued on Two _., ;- ..

Bombers Basketeers

To Tour New England
'.'\ew England will be the playground for the new Bombers Basketball team in the process of formation
at the base gym. The first practice
session is scheduled for Monday evening, 29 October at 7:00 p. m., with
subsequent practice sessions set for
l'ach :'\fondav, \Vedncsdav and Frida,·.
Basketball ~en are urg~d to trv o;t
for the team.
'
Undf.'r the direction of Lt. Dick
\fullen, the Physical Training. 5C'dion
has mapped out a 30 l!ame winter
month schedule. Almost all team
positions or. tlic' Dow Field Bombers
are vacant due to separation and
11 transfer of p rsonnel.
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Editor Says Good-bye
\Viping a crocodile tear from my bloodshot
eyes, I hesitate to dash off this bill-e-dieux lest
I be misunderstood. Since this is my last issue
<l.'i a GI editor (I hope) it is altogether fitting that
I should do this.
But don't get me wrong. I'm not crying because I have to leave the Army. God only knows
rve wanted to often enough, when representatives of that good book known as the "Articles
of War" bore down upon me like an eagle
swooping on an unsuspecting mouse. But it's
so confounded much trouble moving again, just
when I thought I'd got settled, that I just have
to wipe away that tear. Pardon me.
But Dow Field, after 20 months on "the rock,"
was like eating a turkey dinner after several hundred lunche · of K ration. No, it wasn't tough in
Iceland, but coming home to a wife and eating
real food is a little different from dropping into
the sack surrounded by seven other Gls who
know, like you, that tomorrow is just another
day, and that there are plenty of tomorrows
ahead.
;\favbe that's whv I liked Dow Field. But
ma) be, too, I liked 'it because there were some
S\\ ell people here (aw, go on) and because most
of the time chicken was only served on Sunday.
So, in my own screwball way, I'd like to say
good~bye to ev and eachy one of yo':1, but, wi.pin"' a bloodshot tear from mv crocodile eyes, I 11
ju t sav: 'Thanks for saying }·ou liked the paper.
Fritz a·nd I rnjoyed working for ) ou."
-Cpl. J. Burns.

Victory Loan Drive
The la t Bond Drive of the war is about to
begin Duy with all the money you lrnve, and
m01e. If mu ha,·e done your share in preceding
war loan;-do more than vour share thi~ time.
Let's rro overboard for the' last one. Keep your
pay resen·ation account in force. Let's wind up
this drive in a blaze of rrlory-for yourselvesfor e\en bodv-for vour own satisfaction in
years to come--FOR THA •• KSGIVING.

by Sansone

The Wolf

[l[I

The recent sharp rise in the number of automobile accidents throughout the country has
caused official and amateur speculation on the
causes of the accidents themselves, but more
than that, the realiz;ation that all of the deaths
occurring in these accidents could have been
prevented. All writers are obliged by the public
nature of their jobs to bring this question to the
fore. This week "Cross Section" asks:
"What do you regard as the cause or causes
of the recent sharp increase in the number of
automobile accidents?"

Many recent articles in newspapers and magazines have dealt with the problems of the reMrs. Frances Copolino, working at the Post
turning wounded soldiers. Some of the arti- Exchange Soda Fountain, replied:
cles have been fair and realistic-others have
"I believe that carelessness
com·eyed the impression that the wounded solis the greatest cause of the redier is something to be pitied.
cent high death rate in auto acFor many months now, returning veterans
cidents. People are living so
with such deficiencies have tried to correct the
fast that they don't stop to
"poor boy" impression that many civilians have
think. Then, too, old cars
regarding returned "cripples." They did not reusing old equipment, such as
g,1rd themsel\"es as "pitiful sights." These men,
second hand brake parts, will
many of whom are home now, wanted to be reincrease the number of autogarded as human beings with the capabilities of
mobile fatalities. A good many
an average man. If their right arm is missing,
people feel as if they'll live for
they possess two eyes, two ears, an intelligent
today, since they don't know
brain, and the common sense to regard others
what tomorrow may bring."
like them as normal human beings. If both legs
were missing, they could type, think, read, talk,
Cpl. John M. Skube, of 135th AACS Head\Vrite, and walk. If they have lost both eyes, quarters, answered:
there are other talents to make up for the loss.
"The poor condition of autoBut as long as people will insist on regarding
mobile
tires, the age of automen without the normal number of hands and
mobiles now on the road,
feet as "pitiful sights," just so long will it take
coupled with the relaxation of
them to recover fully from the war just over.
The strong of heart will read this article and the 35 mile per hour speed law
forget it. Those normally self-conscious .men and the de-rationing of gasowill look upon it as one more indictment of line, has led to many of the recent accidents. Then, too, I'm
them in their new role in life.
afraid that with the war over •
Let those who write or talk save their pity people are night clubbing
for themselves or for people who want and ap- quite a bit, and driving no11e
preciate it. A man is a cripple only in his mind. too carefully when they should
Articles like the one mentioned can help him not be driving at all."
achieve that end.
16'
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"This'll make the fifth wedding we ve gone to to·
day. Know of any more?"

Captain James T. Kilbride, Base Chaplain
Telephone Ext. 215

CA'rHOLIC
Sunday In Base Chapel, Masses at 0730 and l130.
Daily-In Chapel, Masses at 1230.
Confessions Saturday night from 1930 to 2030 and before each Mass.

PRO'l'"E S'rANT

Sunday-In Chapel,
at 0900.

S'~rvices

at 1030, In Hospital

R~.

Hall, Services

,JEWISH
Friday-In Chapel, Services at 1900 by Bangor Jewish Welfare Board.

Let the Child Choose

Cpl. James C. Cowles, an AACS Headquarters
Sometimes you run across a couple who have agreed that their
man, declared:
ohildren will not be brought up in any religion, but shall be al"Money, liquor and poor lowed, when the time comes, to choose their own religion. This
cars. I simply feel that the sort of agreement shows either a great deal of stupidity or a determination to conquer the world f o r • - - - - - - - - - - - - high number of accidents is
Beelzebub.
due largely to the fact that
A great deal of stupidity, for if tl1ey
3VV
OW
people have more than the know anything of human nature and
(C.ntinue• from One)
usual amount of money, cars its perversity, if they know anything carrier flying.
are in mechanically poor con- of man's pro11eness to sin, if they
Military personnel watched the
dition, and large numbers of know anytl1ing of man's age old Corsairs fold up their wings while
people are mixing alcohol with eagerness to justify l1is sins, they corning around the last turn in the
their gasoline. Gasoline is surely cannot escape seeing the in- nmways. Taxiing up with wings
plentiful now, consequently evitable outcome; the child growing folded, the planes packed together
there is more travel and at a up with no knowkdge of Cod, with like s;trd.incs.
no restraint upon his evil inclinations,
Fought on Wasp
higher rate of speed."
with responsihilitv to no authority but
Fighting from the deck of the car-

N

Mrs. E. Earle Brown, at the Tailor Shop, said:
"Technically, the recent accidents are caused by bad tires
and the increased speed of
automobiles. I don't believe
that returned combat men are
more reckless than others, and
accident records indicate that
they are not. The 35 mile per
hour speed limit should remain
in effect as long as cars are in
such poor comlition."

.\fr. V. ,V, Lenfest, a shift man for the Penobscot Bus Company, opined:
"\}though in different accidents varying cans s might be
found, people g1itnerally arc
dri\ i11g too fast with the wornout tires on their cars. I
would11t sav dnmke11n ss was
to blame ·because I've seen
people that conld dri e better
drunk th, n ~ober. A lot of , ccicl< 11ts are caused by yo1111~
kids who dou't know the meani 1!.!; of fear. Thirty-five miles
p ·r hour is the speed limit i11
;\f.1ine and , p r ·011 can be arrc ted .wy time for reckless dri\"ing if he cxceech
that limit."

Sh

rfrr \\'asp, members of Squadron 81
at Dow today participated in the
powerful air war over the Philippines, Iwo Jima, Indo-China, IIongKong, Okinawa, and finally the battle
tom air over Tokyo itself. Tl1e planes
which were Hying then were an older
modt'I Corsair, but the spirit that
nwlivates the squadron now is the
sanw fighting spirit th«t carried it
through battle thPn.
Fighting Squadron 81, with a vett'ran air and ground erl'w, is here to
t«ll the p11hl1c.: about naval accomplishm«11ts in this war. Navy Day
is Sat1ir<~a~, and na~·al ;1ir pow'. r will
Yl'ry d<'fimtdy he m tlw puhhe eye
all Wcl'k.
'aval o~icl:.rs will make
tal.k;s to local orga.mzal10ns.
I h.l' sl<·«k Corsairs will fly all over
tlH· Stale .to ~kmonstrall' their wares
-:-111ostly m ~1ghtly packl'd fo:·malion
·
I 11 ·
I
ll1ghls. On Saturday, the ('Jll1re unit
u 11 I 1 nioy t 1l' > ' sings anc grace.
. fl
N, y k ('"[ t
· .
Goel ha· in store for them.
wi 11 _Y to • <w or ,J Y, 0 parliCl•
.
pale
111 a thousand plarn· W<'lcom" to
Of c•J11rs<· pan'n t s w Ilo 1Io no t 1>ring I fl
·
·1 ·
•
,
· l ·11
·ti
k
l H' l'l l as 1l sa1 s mlo New 'York
l l ieir ~· 11 c f"'.l up w1 l .1 now11·c1~c harbor.
of thelf rel1 r1on, hav · rt"1lly lost tlw1r
f.i1th, if they 1;ver hacl .111y. They
hr\\c thrown awav "the p<'1rl of rreat
Dt finiticrns:
price'." 1 lwy ha~ e Loi en f rorn th< ir
llarr,1cls-A type of habitation
children the up ·rnat11nl gift of faith. which,
aft1·r
h«ing
tlLOroughlv
scrubh ·cl for two hours, looks twice
1111;1ppt•ti·dn 1 us it did lH'fore.
D scrihcd as "just th< thing for the
Restricted- A piCl'P of inside 11cw
hunting a~on," K ratio11 ( 11gh) lnn•
gone on s,tl1' at the B
eommi~ .iry. you rct from a ci' ili.111.
Pcrma11cnt-A
highly indcflnit<'
Incl11rling one Br" kfu t 11nit, 01w
t 1t11s, g!'nnallv of short clur;1tion a111i
Dinner unit and on · Supper 1nut, th
subj•'ct to cl1a1;g<· without 11uticc.
rntion ·ll for 95 {ents.

hurnan authority.'
Why not decide to bring up your
childreH with no know! :<lge of this.
glorious country of our:. Tell them
nothing of our heroic heritage, keep
them From the knowledge of our freedoms, of our lihcrtil's, of our laws,
and customs, and of till• constitirtion
upon which om freedom and liberties
are h,1sccl, and then when tlwy have
rcad1<'d the agP of puberty l<'l them
clecicle whl'tl1l'r they wonld rat!H'r he
a citizen of Am rica, or of Germany,
or of Om.rn or of Jap. 111 .
This idr•a sl·«rns ridicnloirs, for .1
man love his country aud w,mts Ji is
childn·n to do the s,mH', and n·main
true to that country aucl <·ujoy its
rreat hlPssings.
How vastly more sho11lcl a man love
his Goel, 1111{ want his childrl'n to do
the s.mw, r1•mai11 lru<• to Cori's hws,

I
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Dow Field Civilian Chit - Chat

Post Exchange Officer Participated
.In First Daylight Raid on Berlin

Air Supply News

Veteran of 26 bombing missions over Germany and Occ~pi~d
'Territory, in the £rst wave of -:'-llied planes to bomb Berlm m
·daylight, and an internee in Switzerland for five mo~ths, 1st Lt.
Edward J. Bartlett, now Post Exchange Officer, may nghtfully be

Aircraft Maintenance

Down the Alley

By Elaine Caron
By Cecilia Riley
Supply Office is really very quiet
By Mike Quinn
Hallowe'en is in the air and there
is some talk of a party. So far the
this morning. Even Ann has deserted
S d'
f
t b
called one of the "front" men in the•
tan mg as o 22 0 c o er
us today, an d no Ann means no news.
Won Lost
Pctg. details are rather hazy , .. but we'll
battle of Germany. The slightly built,
Sophie certainly has got to get more Q M
.813 keep you posted.
24-year-old navigator, track star in
13
3
0
0
0
sleep. She came to work the other
: S·
·
750
his home city of Lynn, Massachusetts,
1Y
3
9
·
·
h
d'ff
t
k'
d
f
Air
upp
·
S
h
·
ti
· 0 rmommg wit t~o 1 em . m s o Machine Shop . 11
_688
ince pure asmg iat f arm m
has first hand info1mation on the dif5
1 shoes on. Speakmg of gettmg more A f
M . t 9
_
rington, Frank Crymble is beginning
'ference between the strengtl1 of the
667
8
4
sleep, Estelle looks as tl10ugh s_he Mc t. p= · ~ ·
.4
to see the light . . . all is not so rosy
Allied air fleets on 4 March 1944,
1 .... · · 7
9
38 in these days of hard-t-0-find equipcould
stand
a
little,
too.
These
parties
B
otor
~
·f
~o
_
when they pulled off the first day4
333
8
. . CJ.
· m
·
must b e tern.6c.
IAase
ft •v
M amt.
. t 1
_167 ment. At th e presen t wn'ti' ng h e is
light raid on Berlin, and later . ~n,
10
I
·
I
c
·
am
·
·
d
f
·
tr
h
d
b
th
Ann
Fisher,
Eleanor
Savoy,
Mune
Civ.
Pers.
.
...
1
14
.125
nee
o
a
watenng
oug
an
a
a
when the American and Bnt1sh
~ferrill, Millie Maher and Mr. Ames
tub . . . an oversized wash tub will
bombers struck Germany at will.
~rnve all b~en out sick. Vi Cummings
Ordnance threw in the sponge this do, says Frank.
The lieutenant recalled:
1s out havmg her glasses fixed. \Von- week-their reasons are neither here
" " "
"The stout-hearted 95th, of
der h~w they got broken. You : nor tliere, they simply quit. This reEzra Clewley is tlie -0bject of goodwhich I was a member, started out
wouldn t be keepmg anythmg from duces tlie league to the normal eight natured ribbing. He took off a week
with 17 B-17s from our own group
us, would you, Vi?
teams and eases tlie work of yours to paint his domicile but it rained
and 12 from another. The rest of
Bonnie is turning the tables aroui:id. truly who makes up the schedules. tliroughout the Se\·en days.
the 8th Air Force, hampered by
Ray sits on h~r knee n?w? · Trymg ' So instead of having a team sit out
" " "
soupy weather, went home, and
to guess his weight, Bonme.
I each week from now on all eight
One bright sunny morning this
flying at 24,000 feet, far above our
Frannie Flynn spent an enjoyable , teams will bowl every week. For the week an electrician went over to his
usual altitude, we completed the
weekend in Boston. She went by remainder of the first round the team work bench, pulled out a drawer, and
raid. P-5ls accompanied our bombplane.
that was scheduled to sit out will lo and behold there were three newly
ers. With no oxygen left for the
Captain Seidl is leaving us. He is bowl in tlie place of Ordnance.
born mice. The girl electricians have
return home, we flew in at 12,000
going to Miami. We're all sorry to
Schedule for 30 October is as fol- named the triplets, Eddie, Amasa,
feet and lost three planes in the
see him go. He has been with us lows:
and George, but the male electricians
channel due to lack of gas. Of the
for quite a while and has made a
Motor Pool vs. Quartermaster.
claim tlieir names are Irene, Betty,
29 planes on the raid, 19 returned
great many friends.
Civilian Personnel vs. Air Supply.
and Claire. You can take your choice.
safely to England. We received the
1st Lt. Edward Bartlett
A wheelbarrow is missing. at SupMachine Shop vs. Acft. 1-faint. 2.
" " "
Distinguished Unit Citation for that
ply. The only one we can thmk of to
Acft. l\faint. No. I vs. Base Main.
Romance is in the air in Electrical
trip.
months.
blame it on to is Eleanor. After all,
Among the remarkable scores these days . . . Ingrid Peterson and
"The next day Life magazine
Before his enlistment on 17 July
came over to take our pictures, and 1942, Lt. Bartlett was a newspaper- the rest of us all have rides home at posted last week, 113 for George Arthur Jenkins (Inkie & Art) make
Grant and 50 for Lt. Donnelly. Oh, a very happy twosome . . . while
we were excused from flying. On man and sales representative. He night. Who catries it, Eleanor?
Air Supply bowling team is still well, everybody can't be on top all Claire Herbert is dating Sgt. Herbert
that day the 8th Air Force suffered would like to return to newspaper
leading in the Men's League. Keep the time Don't let too many addi- Clark . . . a pair whose names are
its heaviest loss, 87 planes."
work, but expects to remain at Dow up the good work, boys. You'll come tional duties interfere with your bowl- rather synonymous, don't you think?
Passed Through Dow
Field for a few more months, and is out on top yet. The girls lost last ing, Lt.
o o o
Before he went to England, Lt. living on Ohio Street witl1 his wife. week to the Glemmgs. Better luck
The suggestion has been made that
Transfers: Dcmald Snow from
Bartlett was processed through Dow Ile holds the Air :'vfedal with three
next ?me, _girls.
mixed bowling teams be allowed in \Velding Unit to Oxygen Unit . . .
Fidd with his crew on 5, 6, 7 and 8 Oak Leaf Clusters, and the ETO RibAvis Ell10tt expects her boy home tlie league. While some of the senior Charlie Robinson from Welding Unit
of December 1943. Leaving on the bon with three Battle Stars.
the_ ~rst of next month. ~e are still wolves favor the plan, it has been to Engine Build-up.
8th, they stopped at Goose Bay, and
waitmg for Barbara Magee s husband found that, like alcohol and gasoline
o o o
then went straight to Prestwick, Scotto c~me home.
in driving, the two just don't mix on
Sick List: Joe Danfortli, Harold
land, one of the first groups to make
. Vic Hanna has a new way ~f get- the bowling alley. The committee is Sheehan, and Bud Ryer, all suffering
the long over-water run. He joined
ting home now. She gets a nde as always open, however, for reconsid- with severe colds and sore throats,
the 9.5th Bombardment group on
far as the bakery and the smell just eration of the matter and any com"
o
0
Christmas Day.
draws her in, so she has to hitchhike ments would be welcome.
Resigning: Walter Brooks ... who
On 24 April 1944; on his 26th
the rest of the way. That is, she
Aircraft Maintenance No. 2 won
d th r! st h' ty d
· uses h er t h umb · O ' the prize last week for having the hunting
plans toinspen
nr Maine.
t 1r Lucky
ays
mission, over Frederickshaven, Lt.
Billed as a "Special event of USO- stan d s ~n d El ame
the wildse of
Bartlett parachuted out of his dam- Camp Shows," the Ray Kinney what times we people do have.
greatest number of strikes and spares.
g<·d ship and eventually wound up Hawaiian Orchestra will appear at
If anyone needs fuel oil contact That makes two different winners in guy!
0
0 . 0
n internee in Switzerland. He re- T-6 on 7 November in two perform- Arlene DeRoche. She is quite the the last two weeks. Maybe there'll
.
.
I I cl d
calls:
h
K.
saleslady.
Three
chances
for
a
quarb
th'
d
·
t
b
Kernut
Clements
1sh leammg
ances . nc u e in t e rnney cast
e a
1r new wmner 23 0 c o er. H' f . d d l
"Cl to
,, fly.
'll
"The Swiss people seemed to are the Wayne Merlin Trio, an aero- ter.
I The Jeague is beginning to warm 15 nen s ~care t _at em W1
like us well enough. A clean, spot- batic dance team, and Ray and HarFreddy Cole is out for a couple of up and next wet.ik will haye com- have t.o buy hi~fsehlf either a plan~ ?r
less country with a' wonderful railrison, comedians.
day~. He is taki~g flying lessons. pleted the sixth week. By that time 1' a. rt'.l.a~c ca_rpet ~ e exp~cts to ge i:i
road system, Switzerland made
Which one of the girls are you going individual averages for the year begin all his flymg time. Heisey ~lso ~s
. Kinney
company'.. veterans of to take up first, Freddy?
to level out so we'll publish t,p.e fig- taking flying
and-believe it
a favorable impression on me,
seasons m tlie. Hawanan room of
Capt. Robert Leezer one·tim Adf
' dl
b
f b l
or not-is doing nght well.
though my term in the camp at six
th e H o te1 L exmg
· t on ~n
· N
y
k
·
'
ures
or
a
goo
y
num
er
o
ow
ers.
cw or , is jutant of the old Sub-Depot, wa~ n
0
Waumilcr, described by 'Yank' as
worse than some P\'V camps in made up of a fiv_e girl
group, visitor at Supply this week. He is at• ARMY AIDS C::iIRIST fAS 1\VSH
We're all g.lad to learn
Harr}'
r
ti.
. Oppenheim !s out of tlie hospital and
Germany, was far from pleasant. I Alfred Opaka, baritone, and Kmney, a tached to the Statistical Control SecWASHI.l\ GTON (CNS )The Army
ti.~ .. ·-d
was there for three months after tenor and the orchestra. Ray has j tion at Rome. Speaking of Stock Con_ . _..
two unsuccessful attempts to es- made more than 800 broadcasts over trol, our rating has gone up to 93%. will help. out the Po~t Office Depart- on tu men ' .
NBC, and made thousands of phonoPvt. Phil McKeen, a former Supply ment du~1~g the Chnstmas mail rush
Would you lik~ to kn~w why one
cape.
"This camp included on its roster graph records for Victor and Decca, employee, is home on a ttln-day fur- by prov1dmg EM and used trucks, of our foremen is weanng a black
lough .. He will report back to Utah. "':'h.e~ they are available, ~nd where ~ourner's band around his arm? Well,
1,400 8th Air Force men, 50,000
Les Simpson has gone on a tflp c1v1lian manpower and eqmpment do 1t s because of the departure of a cerThe only difference between some
Poles, 2,000 Russians, 10,000 Yugonot meet requirements.
tain femme.
slavs, 15,000 Italians, a full French CO and a tombstone is that the latter to the coast for the weekend.
Vic Hanna is getting prepared for
infantry division, and many politi- has a good word for a man when he's
hunting season, red shirt and all. She
cal exiles from Germany. Every down.
Bred one shot last week to practice
nationality in Europe, and even
up and her arm has turned black and
the Japanese, were represented
blue. Wonder what she will look like
there.
after a real hunting trip. Time will
"At other times we enjoyed
tell.
kiing, hiking, swell beer and adeWEDNESDAY, 24 October
Maxine Powers is watching the
uate food, though the lack of mail
Welcome to the Navy party-a warship arrives in the Penobscot riverobituary column rather closely. If
om i1ome made us want to get
anyone should see her name there a prelude to Navy Day. Dancing, 8:30 to 12:00. Variety show. Special reout of there fast."
please
notify her. First, she is afraid freshments. Music by Cpl. Bob Lindemann and his orchestra.
DJ,·os-Platze, on the Austrian borit will be there and then she is afraid
THURSDAY. 25 October
<ln, was the intC'mnwnt camp for
it won't be.
Arts and Crafts Night includes cereamics, shells and portrait sketching,
most of the 8th Air Foree. \\latches
Well, must sign off again, hoping with ~Hss Georgia Wooster.
aml cam •ras were plentiful, and on
you're not too bored.
FRIDAY, 26 October
a two-clay spree, Americans expended
~fovie of the week: "Four ]ills In a Jeep," starring Alice Faye and Dick
$80,000 on these items. There the
Haymes, with Jimmy Dorsey and his orchestra. Jeeps of Joy for the boys
men st,1y<·cl in unh!'ated. hot<'! rooms
and you.
With hot water for bathmg one <lay
SATURDAY, 27 October
a w1•f'k. TILC• Air J<circc orchl'stra was
popular with tlw townspeople, who
Navy Day dance, honoring tlie men who ha"e fought on the seven seas,
"from \he shores of Normandy to the beaches of Guam." Dancing, 8:30 to
lnrru·d ont for all of its concerts and
12:00. Broadcast and variety show at 10:00 p. m. Prize of the evening,
dar"'' . Old Amnican movil's with
free long distance call for the sailor with the longest service.
Gnm.m <•xplanations were booed hy
tl11• Amt'ricans, much to the annoySUNDAY, 28 October
Colonel Leroy L. Stefanowicz, forance of the townspl'ople.
That same good hot coffee with rolls or doughnuts after church, and the
mer C/O of the 45lst Bomb Group, is
now Deputy Commander at Grenier quiet, comfortable lounges afford leisurely reading of the Sunday papers, too!
Escape
Field.
A veteran of both the Pacific Coffee hour at 4:00 p. m. with home-made cakes and sand,viches donated
On th(' I st of O<.:tober, Lt. Rartand
the
European Theaters, he is by community organization. Request numbers a specialty with Fred Collins
lt-tt <'scap('d into for meP on liis third
on the sing program at 7:30, followed by a feature mo\·ie.
altt·mpt, and rmdi11g an udvanc<'d ON HER OWN - Screen beauty credited with sinking a Jap destroyer
~iO:\'DAY, 29 October
in the Pacific. He holds two Air
J>-tlrol of two Arn1·riea11 in a jc p
Hedy Lamarr has secured the _foclals from the X.wy, a DFC and
Game night includes partners for any game you might wish to 'play.
11
\\QS back one!' more in th
Allied
screen rights to the Ben Ames Bronze Star and three battle stars "Learn-a-lingo" is new and lots of fun!
!'a111p.
TUESDAY, 30 October
Willia ms best-seller, "Strange from the Pacific Arca. In the Euro~1.mit•d lo ~fiss Marie Boutin on
Bingo, interesting and remunerative. Hostesses Jean Libby and Gwen
Woman,"
and
will
shortly
place
2·1 Ft hnrary ut Ellington Fi1•lcl, tlw
pean theater. he was awarded the Sil- Ayers calling those lucky prize ·winners.
lirntc11ant came to Dow in July of the picture in production in asso- ver Star, DFC and Bronze Star, four
WEDNESDAY, 31 October
this w 1r. JJe wa cormcdt d with ciatiori with Hunt Stromberg for additional Air !\1edals and six battle
A gay Ilallowe'en costume party and dance-spooks and gobelins, cider
l'nrd;,1s1ng and Contracting for thr ·e United Artists release.
stars.
and doughnuts; Cpl. Bob Lindemann's orchestra.
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U. S. Civil Service Offers
Jobs, Vacations, Security

First GI Barber

By Camp Newspaper Serviee

The biggest employer in the country is Uncle Sam himself, and
there's scarcely a skill or a trade which he cannot use. ·which is a
fact of importance to job-seeking ex-servicemen, especially since
\'eterans receive preference in the employment of civil service
personnel.

AACS
By S/Sgt. Bob Senser
You'd tliink that with the war over
the boys could sit around and twiddle
their tlrnmhs occasionallv. But at the
135th AACS hcadquarte.rs, which obsef\'es no 40-hour week minimum~
the S-1 division is swamped with
more business than it ever had before
V-J Day.
"This is a madhouse," an inmate
reported last week, as he tweaked
his nose and twisted his left ear.
The discharge section was an especially hectic spot. Separation bases
continued to wire clearances speedily
-sometimes so speedily that men
\Yere unable to depart on pre-separation furloughs.
Galley FIVE
To handle all the men processing
through headquarters, S-1 has set up
an assembly line system within itself. \kn pass from the records section and sergeant major's desk to the
discharge and furlough section, payroll section, and then to classification.
If points continue to drop at the
rate of ten per month and if all stations in the squadron remain open,
S-1 will have difficulty in finding
manpower. Of the 135th's 780 enlisted men, 182 have from .50 to 59
points, and 149 fall into the 40-49
category. Among all the men in
headc1uarters, only one is eligible for
foreign service (less than 2.5 points).
The detachrnent commander, already "signed out for" eight buildings with AACS cc1uipmenl, both on
and oJI Dow Fic!tl, is now responsible
for a ninth one.
Operations moving inlo the main
hangar has enabled the dctacluncnt
to spread out into the whole of Building T-121. The Delco now occupies
the office evacuated by the Director
of Operations . The message center
uow has more elbow room, too. The
only ATC men workiug in tl1c building now arc the flight control personnel.

Before the war there were 1,000,- •
000 fcdernl employees, and during evaders and black market operators.
the battle the numbers rose to 3,000,Federal employment is not re000. The number is presently de- strictcd to \Vashington, though, of
creasing with the liquidation of war course, there are many openings in
agencies, but the chances are there the capital.
will be more federal employees after
Here are some of the typical jobs:
the war than there were before. This postmaster, railway po.stal clerk, rural
is b ccause government regulation of carrier, postal clerk, electrician, phorn.my activities is here to stay; this tographer, compositor, lithographer,
is ;tdmitted by many who do not ap- elevator operator, custodian, stenogprove of it.
raphcr, secretary, clerk, weather ob500,000 Jobs in 2 Years
sen·er, forest ranger, engineer, archiSpecifically, Commissioner Arthur tect, draftsman, nurse, accountant,
S. Flemming of the U. S. Civil Ser- auditor, statistical expert, information
Yice Commission states that 500,000 specialist, librarian, inYcstigator, cusjobs \\ill be filled in the next two toms inspector, and literally thousands
of oth rs.
years.
The federal service offers its emSome 95~~ of federal workers are
in the "classified sen·ice,
which ployees seYeral advantages. Tenure
of employment is unusually great. A CIVILIAN BARBER with his own shop in New York City for 12 years,
means that jobs are competitive, and
There are ample opportunities for I
Cpl. Joseph Camuto is the first GI hair stylist to take over part-time
arc- filled by examination under the
promotion, sick leave and annual
duties at the Dow Post Exchange shop. Joe barbered at Presque Isle
merit system. To find out what valca\·e proYisions, and a retirement
for 11 months; and in Santa Maria in the Azores for 18 months, from
cancies there are, qualifications, pay,
plan.
whence he has just returned, he built a shop with another barber before
location, and other information, a
It's something to look into.
going about his business, barbering.
job-seeker should visit or communiSince the pay on the new job is commensurate with a barber's skill, Joe, a
cate with Civil SerYice offices in these
fireman in Building T-31, likes his new job. Other barbers interested
cities: Boston, :\ew York, Philadelin this work, paying more than the rate given unskilled workers, are
phia, Pittsburgh, Washington, WinsOSt
DgJDeerS
urged to see the Post Exchange Officer at Building T-4.
·
ton-Salem, Atlanta, Cincinnati, Dayton, Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul,
By Louise O'Brien
these handsome hC'roes returning dueling the Messrs. Xodrn, Willey,
Omaha, St. Louis, Kansas City, Dal\Ve hope there will not be an emer- home, practically e,·ery girl in th(• of- Clark and Cunningham, came thrrrngh
las, ' ew Orleans, Seattle, Portland, gency call for Mr. Hutchings over ficc is dreaming of home life and all. this lime. \Ir. Noden came back with
San Francis~o, Los Angeles, Denver, the holiday. The electrical shop will HPfrrring, of course, to Lorrain Gif- on<• hear to his crC'dit; "Busler" Clark,
Salt La~e City. Also: Honolulu; Bal- I try its technical skill at the barrel ford and Gloria Carson.
one, and :\lr. \Villey lead the fonrboa Hc1ghts, C. Z., and San Juan, of a 30/30 instead of a generator.
Well, don"t be• discouraged ~lrs. somt• with two. \1r. Cunningham
brought hac:k r('grcts and says "next
P. R.
~tr. Arey was seen this week try- Stewart, it will soon he your turn.
If these offices are inconvenient, ing to locate a water ma in with a
The Federation of Federal Em- lime." Mr. Hutc hings should consult
try any first or second class post of- ouija board.
ployees will celebrate the holiday these hunting g1·ni11scs and find ont
Bee.
Good news. Mrs. Addison is now
at an outing, football game, and the ~l'c:ret of aiming the gun at tho
Tiie federal service is especially at- the proud wife of a civilian. Her
dinner. \Vish you were going? right targt'l and bringing down n
tradivc- to disabled vets, because spc- husband, George Addison, HeadPerhaps there arc still a few tickets bear.
cial efforts have been made to place quarters, has recently been disleft.
te~ in (jobs which they Me able to charged. We are
waiting to see
\Vinter's drawing closer to us.
* *
ian le there are 5,000 such posi- him in civilian clothes. How about
Don't believe it? :\Ir. Bard's crew
eeO JStffieDt S
Voted as ··~tan :i\1ost Likely to
tionsl, and because they recei\e a it, George?
(Continued from One)
1iave fi nis he d tuning up t h e P 1ows
IO-point honns on the scores of their
Succeed" among the Dow Field
chi! senicc- e aminaticms. Other vets
Helen Six's husband, Sgt. \Vil and ;\Jr. Bradbury is pretty busy ne11t grade in thl' Hcgular Army, $;)0 A \CS men: smooth-talking Cpl.
receive a five-point bonus. Further- liam Six, will be known as ~Ir. Bill
giving batting instructions to those ho1h1s for ('<tch )'('ar of adi\'(' duly Jerome G. Davis, a cyptographer
more, \\hen n:ts entitled to IO-point Six after \Vedncsday, the 24th.
on the Hoads and Grounds roster.
alre.idy S('f\!'d, and ;1:11stering out by Army profession, a "trade analpreference cannot qualify for a i'ob
Coming home hopes. \Vith all
SUHI'HISE! Om sportsm('n, in- pay 111 a lump sum. I raV('l pay of yst" by vocation, a writer hy avocafi, c ('C11ts ·1 111ih· will he paid to the
tion, a handwriting expert by inhccu11 c of a service-connected dise11l iskc-' s ho111t· from Dow Jiidd. Each
clination, a ~1lesman by nature.
ability, their wives receive those val~
TfJ~
m-vol.11ll' r tnlistec is recCl\"IUg a 90- Davis, who in Hcnnuda made a
uable 10 points. Unmarried widows
'I'S
~
1 .
c::
c:;,
d.1y furlough and lran·l allowance to
hundred and some dollars by sellof nterans get the same break.
' i
'11.
-I:
''
his home Jro111 Dow l'i<·ld. Dc·1lt'nding seashells from the seashore
Thc U. S. Civil Service Commis~ _/
t
~
ents' allotments will continue for the
(after painting them fancily) is pedsion is accepting applications for jobs
length of each man"s n·enlistnll'nt.
dling soldier and sailor statuettes.
today from veterans only. Details of WED ;>.;ESDAY, 24 Octobcr-STRA, 'GE CO. 'FESSIO, ·, with Lon Chaney
Advan tage of Three-Year Hitch
the ad\ antages veterans receive may
and Brenda Joyce. Also "Star in the Night," a Featurettc; "Champion of
Under the one year, 18-month, or Among Go-Getter Davis' other
he found in the commission's pamthe Cue," a sports short, and ".\fy ~1an Jasper," a Puppctoon .
two-year c11lislrnenl period, the en- projects is one to blanket Maine
phlet, "From .\1ilitarv Service to THURSD AY A. D FRIDAY, 25 & 26 Octob er-THE SPA~ISII \ fAI:.i listc·e has no guarantee that he will stores with plaster Santa Cla uses.
•
Chi! Service," a\·ailabl~ at any com(teclmicolor1, with Maun·cn O'Hara, Paul llenreid and \\'alter Slezak. remain in the United States, and musl
'Fwo robust racc1u<'tt•crs, S/Sgt.
mission office.
Also ".\1o\·ietone l\ews."
enlist in tlw Hegnlar Army UnasFrank W ilhoit and Sgt. David Lance,
VA H as Good Jobs
SATURDAY, 27 October-(Double Feature) WA:\'DERER OF TIIE signed. ~kn joining for three years
sl,1gcd a post-season tenn is 'tilt one
The biggest opportunities at the
WASTE LAND , with James Warren and Audrey Long. Also T IIE can choose their branch of service,
sunny afternoon last week. By the
moment, according to Commissioner
TIGER \ VO.\IAN, with Kane Hic:hmond apd Ade le ~fora. Hunning and may remain in the United St.1lt·s
lm1(• they battled through one set
Flemming, are in the Veterans Ad-.
time: 2 hours and five minutes.
or choose th e overseas theater to
of th e match, they were exhausted,
minbtration which is in despe rate SU1 'D AY A!';D ~fO!';DA Y, 28 & 29 October-TOO YOUNG TO KNOW, which they want to he senl. Persons
because the se t was somewhat proneed of the following: contact repwith Joan Leslie an d Hobe rt Hutton. Also "The March of Time," en- reenl isting in the grade of p rivate
rest:utative, training officer, physical
titled "American Beauty," and ".\1ovietone News."
will be raised lo l'fe. after six months longed by extra games. Final score
of the set: 21 to 19, in Wilhoit'
director and recreational aid. Gen. T UES DAY, 30 October-S HE WENT TO THE HACES, with James Craig of .1ctive duty p rovided th ey arc
favor.
O m r Bradley, VO boss, expects to
and F rances Giffo rd . Also ":\tusical Novelties," and "Screen Snapshots" oth erwise qualified.
liave 120,000 employees on his staff,
of radio characters.
At Dow, Capt. Wilson is in charge
mostl y vets. The T reasury D epart- WED;"l;ESDAL, 31 October-DON'T FEXCE ME IN, with Roy Hogers and of Army lkcrniti ng al the Court
"Well, bless my wool," said thu
ment needs qualified veterans to j
Dale Evans. Also " Double Honeymoon," with Leon Errol, and "Popular \.lartia l Hoom, a<.:ross from headquar- ram as he.: p lu nged over the cli ff. "I
carry on the war against income tax
Science."
didn't sec tha t ewe turn ."
1ters.
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by Milton

Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"

6EEZ$T1 WE. 1-!AD
BETTER O IOW TfiAN
Tl-II~

OUT ON TJ.lE

ISLAND....

~ I N J 6EEZST, AT

THl5 TIME OF YEAR.

we

11AD BETTER
WEATHER OUT ON
TJ.!E ISLAND •• •

